
Initial Improvements at No Cost to MSPHL

• Worked with hospitals who were not on the state 
courier system to self-transport their NBS samples to 
their nearest County Health Department (included 
midwives).

– Contacted them individually to make them aware of the 
timeliness risk to the baby.

– Helped them identify the closest county health 
department available (some were within a mile) and made 
them aware of the daily scheduled pickup time.

– Provided them a before and after transit time analysis to 
make available to their administrators and encourage 
them.

Hospital formerly utilizing

regular U.S. mail service

(most samples took 5 to 9 days)

Same hospital now utilizing a local 

county health department’s courier stop

(most samples took 1 to 4 days)

Transit time equals the time from sample collection

to the start of testing by the State NBS Laboratory

Initial Improvements at No Cost to MSPHL

• Worked 1-on-1 with any hospitals displaying timeliness issues.

• Began providing customized monthly timeliness reports to 
Laboratory and OB managers in those institutions.

• Increased timeliness education overall
– During routine phone conversations with nurseries, laboratories and 

PCP’s.

– NBS Regulations reminder on website… “samples must be sent to the 
MSPHL (not received) within 24 hours of collection”.

– “Top 10 Reminders” Notice

– Provided a Timeliness Improvement presentation to the Missouri 
Midwives Association.

Reminder # 8

Education 

• Sent out with all NBS lab 

reports for one full month

• Sent out with all NBS collection 

card orders on a permanent 

basis.

• Posted on NBS lab website

• Posted on NBS lab report 

access portal.

Improvements Requiring Funding

• Implemented Holiday courier pickup January 1, 2014 
($6,000 per year).

• NBS Laboratory received legislative funding to 
enhance the courier system and implement Saturday 
and Holiday testing (supported by a KC, MO legislator). 

• Implemented Sunday courier pickups starting July 5, 
2015 ($36,000 per year).

• Added 8 additional birthing hospitals to the current 
46 routine hospital sites starting July 5, 2015 
($44,000 per year).

• Implemented Saturday and Holiday testing beginning 
October 3, 2015 ($200,000 per year).

NBS courier expansion

announcement 

Another reminder about getting

the sample to the pickup site

immediately after drying

Another reminder about the 

importance of all this

State NBS Lab will be converting

to a 6-day work week very soon 

Reminder to get connected to our

NBS lab report access portal to 

provide verification of sample

receipt

A notice was sent out 

each day for one month

with NBS lab reports

Missouri’s Saturday/Holiday Work Model

• 100% voluntary staffing process

• A skeleton crew of 7 scientists work each Saturday/Holiday 
(excludes Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years Day) and all 
screening tests are performed.

• Hired one FTE:  A manager level to run the Saturday/Holiday 
expansion and supervise the adjunct staff.

• Two newest NBS lab employees are hired agreeing they will 
work Tuesday through Saturday until attrition allows them to 
move to M – F.

• Four other adjunct employees work each Sat/Holiday making 
straight-time pay (classified as secondary assignment staff).
– Some are from our current NBS staff

– Some are staff from other units in the State Laboratory that have been trained on one 
NBS laboratory method or platform

– Saturday/Holiday staff sign up for the days that they would like to work.  The pay for this 
is added to their regular paycheck.

We now provide a secure website where

submitters can track their NBS samples along

with printing and/or saving their laboratory

reports in real time.

What are the benefits of the portal?

• A secure website for hospitals to verify daily that the State 
NBS laboratory has received their samples.

– Sample receipt verification is a new CAP requirement for 
them for all of their send-out samples.

– They can notify the State Lab if they determine that 
samples have not been received and investigations on 
both sides can commence quickly.

• Hospitals can print and/or save their own NBS lab reports 
from this site and not have to wait for them to come through 
the mail.

• Reduces the number of calls into the State Lab requesting NBS 
lab reports.

• Both submitting hospital and State Lab can become paperless.

Missouri’s Volunteer Model for Successfully Converting to 
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Missouri’s Principal Timeliness Issues

• No weekend or holiday courier pickup (the state contracted courier 
had the same days off as the State Laboratory).

• Smaller birthing hospitals were not provided courier (did not have 
enough births) so they were forced to utilize regular US Mail.

• State Laboratory did not work weekends.

• State Laboratory had several observed Monday holidays resulting in 
3-day weekends.

• Some hospitals displayed logistical issues provoking delays 
internally.

• Lack of traceability for hospitals to promptly verify their samples 
were received by the State Laboratory.

• Lack of funding to remedy the above issues.

 

Prompt newborn screening sample transit times can be life-saving for 
newborn babies.  The Missouri State Public Health Laboratory (MSPHL) 
screens for several disorders which need rapid detection and interven-
tion to prevent serious health complications. Timely transport of new-
born bloodspot screening (NBS) specimens is crucial to a successful 
state NBS program.  Prompt transport of the NBS specimen serves to 
preserve the quality of the specimen, allows for rapid analytical testing, 
and provides for immediate intervention for the baby when needed.   
 
In order to effectively reduce serious health complication or even mor-
tality, the NBS process from specimen collection through diagnosis and 
treatment must occur within the short window of time between birth 
and the onset of symptoms. As more and more conditions are added to 
the NBS panels,  the need for increased turn around times is even more 
important, particularly for time-critical conditions. 
 
Prompted by a public comment during the September 2013 meeting of 
the Advisory Committee on Heritable Disorders in Newborns and Chil-
dren (ACHDNC) that raised the issue of timely NBS process, the 
ACHDNC decided to review current policies and practices relating to 
timeliness of NBS in the United States.  
 
This poster describes the steps Missouri State Public Health Laboratory 

(MSPHL) took to achieve paramount improvements in its newborn 
screening (NBS) system by adding an additional courier pick-up 
day, Laboratory Report Access Portal, and Saturdays and most 
holidays to the NBS regimen.  Challenges included funding, staff-
ing, and the necessary courier enhancements.  Legislative seed-
funding was spearheaded by a State Representative.   

Introduction

Conclusion 

The 6-day workweek has worked tremendously well for the last 23 months 
with MSPHL’s newborn testing running in full capacity on Saturdays and holi-
days with the exception of second tier CF and Krabbe screening. Several val-
uable benefits have come out of the work expansion: 
 
1. NBS timeliness has improved 29% providing a much improved turn-around
-time for the detection of many time-critical NBS disorders.   
2. A collaborative workforce has been established between the regular NBS 
staff and the Saturday/holiday team that is working and communicating well. 
3.  The work expansion has assisted in breaking down silos between labora-
tory units as the Weekend Warriors come from several different units 
throughout the MSPHL. 
4.  The work expansion has provided an additional source of income for 
MSPHL employees if they wish to participate. 
5.  The Weekend Warrior team has developed an environment of comradery. 
6. The Saturday and holiday testing has diminished the huge surge days 
(some as high as 900 samples) that resulted from weekends and 3-day 
weekends, resulting in a more even workflow for all NBS staff.  
 
Missouri’s volunteer model has been inquired about by several other states.  
This effort has been a tremendous success and has made a remarkable im-
provement in Missouri’s NBS program. 

Improvements Requiring Funding  
 

Enhancement of the courier by adding holiday and Sunday pickups at 
the birthing hospitals was accomplished first.  The courier needed to 
work 6 days per week also, working a day ahead of the NBS laboratory, 
thus picking up Sundays through Fridays at the birthing hospitals.  In 
addition, 8 birthing centers that formerly were not getting courier ser-
vice were now added to the pickup routes. These enhancements 
alone provided a 17% increase in samples received by the lab 
within 3 days of collection. 
 
With the courier enhancements, Sat/holiday testing could commence. 
The goal for staffing was to keep this as a voluntary process where the 
current NBS staff would not be forced to rotate coverage by giving up 
their Saturdays and holidays.  An employment status called “secondary 
assignment” was employed.  Current MSPHL Scientists, both from within 
the NBS lab and from other MSPHL lab units, could work some Satur-
days and holidays for extra money.  This team of about 18 employees 
(Scientists and Office Support employees) was called the Weekend War-
riors and is led by a fulltime Laboratory Manager position.  
 
The Saturday and Holiday testing began in October, 2015 and 
the MSPHL immediately realized an additional increase in sam-
ples tested within 3 days of collection, bringing the total timeli-
ness improvement to about 29%.  Time-critical screening results 
detected on Saturdays and Holidays are immediately phoned to the ge-
neticists on call at our contracted referral centers. 

Traceability To Verify Samples Received 
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